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Santos 
Criticizes 
Land 
Resolution 

SAIPAN Claiming that 
THE TREASURES 

OF THE 
CONTINENTAL SHELF, 

.J 'l\'.::. ~,llY O · hi.WAIi 
LIBRARY 

ffle9 s~reat Division 
Of The Sea 

By Jean Ma.rcha:nd 
Translation by Scun McPhetres. 

Under water 
well head 

PoZymetatic nodules 
(iron, zinc, 
manganese etc.) 

Fish, petroleum, natural gas, rare minerals, there 
are so many riches to find in the sea that the nations 
are getting ready to argue over it like ladies at a 
bargain basement sale. 

DOES the lobster walk or does it swim? That is one 
of the serious questions which may raise the theory of 
sedentary and migratory fish imagined by American ex
perts in order to justify the claims of their fisherman 

Con't on page 3 

the Congress of Micronesia 
should have no involvement 
in the return of public 
lands, President Vicente 
N. Santos of the Marianas 
District Legislature laid 
out four objections to the 
Administration sponsored 
SB296 in his statement at 
the hearings held by the 
Judiciary and Government 
Relations Committee last 
week. "We object to the 
exclusion of so called 
'retention lands' from the 
category of pub 1 i c 
lands ••• " was the first 
objection Mr. Santos 
voiced. He also objected 
to the principle that once 
a return of lands was ef
fected there eould be no 
further legal action. 
Claiming that "previously 
adjudicated titles are ~ur 

Transpac Line Sunk 

Con' t on page· 7 

SAIPAN, Feb. 27 (MNS)--
Trust Territory High Com
missioner Edward E. Johns
ton has ordered that 
TransPacific Lines, Incor
porated, be dissolved, 
naming a new receiver, 
California maritime law 
attorney John F. Meadows, 
to take charge of the 
bankrupt company and ef
fect the dissolution. The 
authority for this order 

A STRANGE WAY TO DRIVE - This photo was taken right 
after an accident ocaurred o n hos-pi ta Z, road. The 
driver, the onZy person in the car, sustained minor in-
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is provided for in the 
charter of the corporation 
issued in 1968 by the High 
Commissioner. 

Documents naming Meadows 
and ordering the dissolu
tion were officially filed 
with the Trust Territory 
High Court on Saipan late 
Tuesday afternoon (Feb. 
27), and Chief Justice Ha
rold W. Burnett signed an 
order appointing Meadows 
shortly thereafter. The 
order also names Frank 
Rayment as Deputy Re-

ceiver, and William H. 
PenEose, John S. Marumoto 
and Juan de la Cruz as As
sistant Receivers. Ray
ment has been TransPac's 
Accounting Manager, Pen
rose the company's General 
Manager, Marumoto the Fi
nance Manager, and de la 
Cruz the Freight Manager. 

Meadows, an attorney in 
private practice from San 
Francisco who specializes 
in admiralty and maritime 
law, was with the U.S. De-

Con't on page 4 

Marianas Legislators 
Criticized ESG Program 

SAIPAN - The radio pro
gram Education for Self
Government came under 
severe attack by several 
members of the District 
Legislature last Tuesday 
according to a report from 
KJQR. 

Legislator 
charged that 
gram is now 
local people 

Sandy Magofna 
the ESG pro-· 

confusing the 
as to whether 

the program is being spon
sored by the Marianas Po
litical Status Commission 
(MP SC) or not. 

The Honorable Daniel 
Muna claimed that ESG is 
not really educating the 
people. He pointed out 
that there should be ex
planation as to what ad
vantages or disadvantages 

Con't on page 6 
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Variety Staff Praised 
SAIPAN - The editor and 

staff of the Marianas Va
riety News And Views were 
connnended i;--Senate Joint 
Resolution 107 introduced 
February 22, by Edward 
Pangelinan. The resolu
tion which was referred to 
the COM Education Commit
tee for consideration 
praises the paper for "its 
straight new coverage, its 
comprehensive and con
scientious news wire ser
vice coverage, and for 
setting an excellent exam
ple of what a good local 
newspaper should be." 

Connnenting that "a free 

Traffic Fatality 
On Saipan 

SAIPAN, Feb. 26 (MNS)--
The first fatal traffic 
accident in the Marianas 
District this year occured 
Monday (Feb. 25) at Tana
pag Village on Saipan, re
sulting in the death of 
Francisco S. Quitugua. He 
was a teacher at Garapan 
Elementary School. 

Quitugua was pronounced 
dead upon arrival at Dr. 
Torres Hospital, according 
to a spokesman for Dis
trict Health Services. 
The accident occured 
around four o'clock in the 
afternoon at the base of 
Capital Hill on a curve 
adjacent to Frank Aldan's 
gas service station. 

The head-on collision 
involved a pick-up sedan 
owned by Ignacio Aldan of 
Susupe and a Datsun sedan 
driven by Quitugua, of 
Tanapag Village--the vic
tim of the crash. Police 
are still investigating 
the cause of the accident. 

According to the hos
pital's spokesman, the 
driver of the pick-up, 
Joaquin Aldan, was not 
seriously injured. He was 
treated for a minor cut in 
the head and was released 
from the hospital Monday. 
The spokesman said that 
Louis Yul of Yap, who was 
a passenger in the pick-

and vigorous press is a 
basic need for a dynamic 
and enlightened free so
ciety," it mentioned that 
the MV "has deliberately 
and conscientiously at
tempted to provide for the 
people of the Marianas 
District and of the whole 
Trust Territory comprehen
sive, complete and ac
curate coverage as well as 
local issues and problems 

-which thus enables the 
people to be fully in
formed and to fully under
stand public issues and 
events." 

up, was , admitted to the 
hospital for injuri~s • . He 
is in satisfactory condi
tion. 

Last year Saipan re-
corded · three traffic 
deaths. 

Transpac 
Payroll Checks 
Will Be Honored 

SAIPAN, (MNS)---Trans
Pacific Lines new re
ceiver, John Meadows, said 
Wednesday. on Saipan that 
due to an order issued by 
the original receiver of· 
the company, which placed 
a stop order on all checks 
in all accounts pertaining 
to TransPac, payroll 
checks issued to employees 
of the company have been 
returned in some cases. 

Meadows said this was an 
oversight, and that he 
would like all employees 
to know that if these peo
ple will re-submit these 
payroll checks to their 
local bank, they will.'be 
returned to TransP~c and 
new checks will be is~ued. 
The company will honor all 
payroll checks,"he stated. 

Meadows also said that 
both the Bank of Hawaii 
and the Bank of America 
are aware of the situa
tion, and are cooperating 
in seeing that these pay
roll checks are returned 

. to TransPac for reissue. 

JAL Sponsored Golf 
Tournament On Saipan 

SAIPAN - A Japan Air
lines (JAL) sponsored golf 
tournament promises to be 
"the most colorful, excit
ing and regarding tourna
ment ever to be held in 
Saipan" according to Dan 
E. Akimoto, General Tour
nament Chairman at the 
Whispering Palms Golf and 
Country Club. 

Many WPGC members, 
Guaminians and Japanese 
golfers have indicated in
terest in participating in 
the tournament and "due to 
the limitation in facili
ties of · a nine-hole golf 
course, registrations will 
have to be limited to a 
manageable number of par
ticipants." Paid-up mem
bers will be given first 
preference in the regis
tration and are urged to 
submit an early written 
Registration Form which 
may be obtained from Mr. 
Akimoto. It is expected 
that all registered posi
tions will be filled. 

"The highlight of the 
Tournament will be the a
ward of the GRAND PRIZE 
which will be a free, 
roundtrip passage to Ja
pan, via Japan Airlines 
from Guam. In addition, 
Japan Airlines has set up 
many attractive, Japanese
wares prizes for winners 
of various flights and 
special awards, such as 
most birdies, least putts, 

etc. JAL Tournament 
Chairman Sy! Ada also ad
vised that a festive 'A
wards Dinner' will be held 
the evening of Sunday, 
March 10. Many additional 
features and events are 
being planned which will 
make this tournament one 
of the most gala and out
standing tournaments ever 
held in Saipan." 

BLACK 
MICRO CORP. 
- GENERAL 

_·CONTRACTOR 

P.O. BOX 545 

TEL: 9738 

SAIPAN M. I. 96950 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A 
POSITION THAT OFFERS: 

STABILITY 
PROGRESSION 
SALARY 
BENEFITS 

GO WITH THE BANK THAT IS 
GRCMlf\G WITH THE Mt\RIANAS 

Pl£ASE APPLY IN PER.500 

BANKm 
OF AMERICA 

Steward & Angie's Kitchen 
Garapan Heights 

A NEW FABULOUS ALL GIRLS BAND FROM 
THE PHILIPPINES WILL BE COMING SOON 
TO PLAY NIGHTLY, FROM 9:00 TO 2:00, 
DINNER WILL BE SERVED FROM 6:00 TO 
11:00 PM. 

ALSO WE ARE CATERING ALL KINDS OF 
PARTIES, WEDDING PARTIES, BIRTHDAY 
PARTIES, GRADUATION PARTIES, AND NO
VENA PARTIES, ETC ... 

. 1 

COME AND SEE US 
WE WILL ARRANGE EVERYTHING FOR YOU 

'- ,) 
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The Great Divi 
Con't from page 1 

over tuna and whales in the Pacific, at the same time 
that they protect the lobsters of New England. If it 
walks, it is sedentary and belongs to th·e coastal 
state; if it swims, it belongs to the whole world, 

For ten years, the lobster and the crab have been the 
cause of a series of conflicts: between France and Bra
zil, between Japan and the USSR. Just like the sardine 
(France and Morocco), the salmon (Great Britain-Den
mark), the herring (USSR-Pakistan); Ap.d Tuna. One 
night in June 1965, the Peruvian coast guard surprised 
three Californian tuna boats, boarded them and.'took 
them to Callao in triumph. The tuna war has started. 
It isn't over. Every once in a while, the American 
boats are siezed and Washington has to pay a fine to 
get them ~eleased. 

These comic opera skirmishes are .laughable. Stilli 
they reveal a conflict which, for more than 20 years, 
oppose amall and larg~ countries and of which the cod 
war between Iceland and England last year, is only the 

.most recent example. This is 11 conflict where the 
. ·stakes are at the same time economic and strategic. It 

is no longer a . question of appetites being tempted by 
.obvious, tr~asures, but beyond the fisheries, the wealth 
o~ .the industrial age: petroleum, gas, metals from the 
most connnon.·.to the most precious, not to speak of the 
multiple utili~ations that are possible in such a vast 
space. . 

Wh~ will get itZ .·' · 'Iha.t is the question, which rich 
and .poor .. riat;iqns are going to meet to discuss ••• in San-

,):,iagc;,; ~ili. this· year. . ._ ; • 
Th~ · linle ... q9uj1tries elem.and , the~ property: Aren't 

these riches .most often found next to their coasts? But 
that "nationa1.i.;ation" of the seas would result in giv
ing. them control over navigation, in other words, chal
lenge the principal of the freedom of the seas, first 
announced·d.n 1609 by Hugo Grotius, a Dutchman. And the 
great powers do not expect to renounce four centuries 
domination reaffirmed by the Geneva conventions signed 
in 1958, which constitute the present law of the sea. 
It is a law of si~gular imprecision corresponding to 
the political world and the post war economies and the 
world's oligarchic structure, · 
. But,. since then, the picture has changed. The poli
tical horizon has widened with decolonialization and 
the arrival on· the scene of new nations. Technical •· .. . . prog·ress • has revealed the importance of these richel11 
tilling the sea and, more importantly, made them within 
tht! reach of man. , o 

In 1958, 86 nations participated in the Geneva Con
ference, of whom scarcely more than a dozen represented 
really the international community. Today, there are 
about 50 States who have joined the world family, with 
·their interests, their political philosophies and the 
desire .to affirm their sovereignty. And who cannot see 
· that the se.a is· for them a means of transforming their 
economic situation, even their politics. 

.Then what ric~es are hidden . in these vast stretches 
representing 70% of the Earth's surface? First fish 
of which world productio~ has reached 70 million ton; 
annually. Most experts are in agreement that with 
careful management the harvest could double, even tri
ple in ten years. New methods of raising marine ani- ·. 
mals, (maricult~re, aquaculture) have been developed 
which are full of promise. It has been calculated that 
i~ m~ssels were produced in a closed spa~e of about 
2,600 square kilometers, corresponding to ·a large bay 
••• the harvest would ·. be three times the averaie world 

0 

f The Sea 
product i on. Moreover, Aquaculture would permit the em
t- ~, yment of nine million people in · the underdeveloped 
countries in 15 years. 

The seas are also rich in mineral resources and all 
of the elements known on earth are also known under
water: sand, gravel, tin, even diamonds but especially 
gas and petroleum, Already, nearly 17% of the world's 
production of petroleum and 12% of the gas come from 
the ocean's depths. Fifteen years from now 30% could 
come from there. But there is more: polymetalic 
nodules, for example, which we are capable of ex
ploiting now. These strange potatoes, which, at very 
great depths, carpet the floor of the seas, are formed 
of manganese, copper, nickel, led and cobalt. The Pa
cific, it has been estimated, is paved with 1,500 bil
lion tons of t hese nodules, or 360 million tons of man
ganese, while there are only a million on dry land. 
Then, there are the metallic muds of the warm seas 
formed of iron, manganese, zinc, lead, copper, gold 
and silver. In a single basin, the Red Sea, the Atlan
tis III, revealed the presence of 50 million tons of 
sediments in the first 10 meters of exploration, Va
lue: 12 and a half billion francs (approximately 2 1/2 
billion dollars) finally, immense phosphate veins have 
been found along America, Africa and Austr;lia·. 

But the sea isn't qnly that new Eldorado. She offers 
men another very rare commodity: ·space. Utililcation 
of marine space near the coasts has been the object of 
numerous experiments. Plans have been made for the 
construction of artificial islands off New York and in 
the North Sea which could berth giant tankers, indus
.trial enterprises undesireable on land (nuclear power 
plants, waste treatment plants etc.). and especially in
ternational airports which can.no longer find room near 
the cities. Already the Japanese have built an elec
tric power plant near their coast and project, like 
the British, the construction of urban areas on 
pilings. Finally, t e sea is a means of conununications 
She carries 95% of the transports and the tonnage of 
the world fleet grows about 8% annually. All that 
raises the problem of pollution, thar "anti-resource", 
that the Geneva conventions ignored but against which 
countries like Canada have begun protecting themselves. 
The object of multiple and intensive· uses, is the sea 
in more danger than ever of becoming the garbage dump 
for the industrial civilization? But the ecological 
balance of 0 ou~ biosphere dependa largely on the health 
of the sea. 

This is the first of a three - part series on "The 
Great Division of the Sea" by Jean Ma;r,chand published 
in REALITIES whi ch was translated from French to Eng
lish for the Ma;r,ianas Va;r,iety by Sam McPhet:r>es. The 
second part wi Z l appear next week. 

HIITtz 
RINT ACAR 

T,T, EMPLOY~ES $10 
NO MILEAGE . 

GUAM . INTERNATIONAL 
P.O. BOX 7855 
iAMUNING GUJV,f 

Japan's I 'inesr 

KIRIN 
BE.ER 
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Transpac. 
Con 't fr>om page 1 

partment of Justice for 
many years. He came to 
Saipan last week as a con
sultant to the receiver. 
He now succeeds Saipan 
Businessman David M. Sa
blan, who resigned as re
ceiver of the company last 
week citing conflict of 
interest with his position 
as General Manager of Mi
cro! Corporation, a divi
sion of Atkins-Kroll of 
San Francisco. 

One of Meadows first of
ficial decisions as Re
ceiver Wednesday was not 
to call the meeting of 
TransPac shareh&lders that 
was to have resumed Wed
nesday evening. He indi
cated that, since the 
corporation is being dis
solved, no purpose would 
be served by the share
holders meeting. 

Meadows also met with 
TransPac employees, in
forming them that they 
would be paid for all work 
performed through Friday 
of this week, except for 
lnanagement personnel, who 
will be paid _ through 
Thursday. Many of the 
company's employees on 
Saipan have already left 
for other jobs or are ac
tively seeking other em
ployment, and those who 
remained at the firm's 
Saipan offices Wednesday 
were engaged in the job of .. 
cleaning files, packing 
records into boxes, and 
c 1 o sing down the 
operation. 

Several vessels under 
charter to TransPac remain 
under way this week. "As 
much as possible," Meadows 
stated, "cargoes that are 
the responsibility of 
TransPac will be delivered 
to their destinations. 
This includes cargo pre
sently on Guam, as well as 
that on board the Guam 
Bear bound for Guam." He 
added, however, that all 
TransPac-chartered ships 
will be returned to their 
owners as soon as pos
sible. The M/V Lotte 
Reith, presently in the 
Eastern Districts, will be 
taken off charter when she 
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• • 
returns to Saipan in about 
one week. She is GJWned by 
a German company. The M/V 
Herkimer, now enroute from 
Ponape to Kusaie, will 
call at Ebeye and Majuro, 
and will then go off char
ter and be returned to the 
TT Governme~t. The M/V 
Muskingum, now in 
Kaosiung, Taiwan, will al
so be returned to the TT 
Government at that port. 

The Trust Territory Gov
.ernment and TransPac are 
exploring other means of 
delivery for any cargo re
maining after these -ships 
are returned. 

High Commissioner Johns
ton , in h~s Executive Or
der naming Meadows, gave 
him the foll9wi~g specific 
authority:' .. 

"To marshafl all assetl& 
of the corporation; tQ sue 
and be sued as receiver of 
TransPacific Lines, Inc., 
and to initiate, defend, 
prosecute, ~ettle and com
promise any and all claims 
and lawsuits, against and 
on beh~lf of TransPacific 
Lines, IInc.; to determine 
creditors of the corpora
tion, assig~ priorities of 

debts owing by the cor
poration, and make such 
payment or payments there
on at s~ch times, and in 
s,,ch amounts as in his 
s,:"!..e discretion are pro
per; to make and enter in
to any and all contracts 
for and in behalf of the 
corporation on such terms 
and condition~ as in his 
sole discretion appears 
proper; ••• to terminate 
employment contracts and 
to release such employees 
as he deems necessary un
der the ciTI:'.umstances; and 
such other powers and 
authority as he finds 
necessary to effect a dis
solution of the corpora
tion, under the laws of 
the Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands." 

Meadows told MNS Wednes
day he expects the ccim
plete dissolution of 
TransPac can be accom
plished "within t h r e,-e 
months." He said he· and 
his assistants are irr.the 
process of finding out 
what receivables the com
pany has, and who the cre
ditors. are. A complete 
list of creditors will be 
filed with the High Court 
as soon as it is '. availa
ble. 

Under the law, creditors 

can only be paid when the 
costs of the receivership 
have been met, and then 
only to the extent money 
is available. Stock
holders in the corporation 
can only be paid after all 
creditors have been paid. 
Meadows said at the pre
sent time "the receiver
ship has no money," and he 
has been given authority 
by the High Court to bor
row money from the Trust 
Territory Government to 
pay ongoing expenses of 
administering the re
ceivership. 

JOHNSON 
OUTBOARDS for 1974 

NOW 
IN 
STOCK 
4 H.P. 
TO 
135 H.P. 

Factory Ust Price 
Free Air Shipment 
to All Trust Territory 
Dis. Ona Vear Werrenty 
Free Break In Inspection 
Pans & Service 
Financing Available 

MARIANAS 
BOATS·& MOTORS 

P.O. Box 5, Agena, Guam 
PH - 772-2274 . 
At Suthers, Slnajena 

c continental hote 
a ·-ca 

WE'NEED 
POSITIONS: 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

MORE APPLICANTS FOR THE FOLLOWING 

HOSTESS 
BUSBOY 
WAITRESS 
TIMEKEEPER 
DISHWASHER 

APPLICATIONS ·WILL BE TAKEN THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 
28, FROM 8:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M. AND FRIDAY, 
MARCH l, FROM 8:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M. AND ALSO 
SATURDAYj MARCH 2, FROM 8:00 A.M. TO 12:00 P.M. 

APPLICANTS SHOULD COME IN PERSON 

The Saipan Continental Hotel 
or 

Air Micronesia Ticket Office 

, ' 
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Residents of Saipan--to say nothing of our visitors-
have a real treat in store in a couple of weeks, when 
the long-awaited Continental Hotel opens its doors. 
Some 85 of the planned 184 rooms in the first increment 
will be ready for occupancy by March 15, when the hotel 
will have a sort of "soft" opening that will afford 
some on the job training for the new employees. Guests 
will be accomodated, but construction and other work to 
put the finishing touches on the place will continue at 
the same time, looking toward a grand opening on July 
1. 

I took a tour of the hotel this week, and ig is fan
tastic! The rooms are spacious and nicely decorated, 
the lobby is huge, ornate, and even a bit imposing, 
there is a show bar, a coffee shop, a permanent buffet 
for quick breakfasts and lunches, a huge dining room 
(that won't open until July), a kitchen that has the 
latest equipment, space for a duty-free shop and a 
beauty shop, and so forth. Outside, landscapers are in 
the process of planting local plants and shrubs, a 
salt-water lagoon will form the foreground view from 
every room, a swimming pool on the far beach side of 
the property is nearly completed, and the whole effect 
promises to be one of luxury. 

There has been some controversy surrounding this ho
tel, as you know. It isn't settled yet. But I feel 
certain the hotel will open on schedule, and prove to 
be the greatest single boon to tourism on Saipan in a 
long while. It will be far and away the most complete, 
luxurious hotel in the Trust Territory, and is thee
qual of anything I 1 ve seen on Guam, including the Hil
ton and the Okura. It should give all of Saipan's 
visitor industry, including the other hotels, a boost. 

One thing you'll notice will be a distinct Hawaiian 
flavor. There are a number of Hawaii Boys in the ranks 
of top management at the Continental, and the expertise 
they've brought with them from Hawaii's highly success
ful visitor industry is sure to show up in such things 
as dining fare, entertainment, and the general service 
and courtesy to the guests. 

I feel this hotel will quickly become the "in" spot 
on Saipan, with residents making as much use of its fa
cilities as visitors. And in my view the hotel adds 
to, rather than detracts from the utility and attrac-
tiveness of the Micro Beach area. It's set well 
back from the beach, and oriented away from the public 
park. All in all, I was impressed, as I'm sure you'll• 
be when the Continental opens its doors. 

ED ORIAL 
GOOD NEWS IS BAD NEWS? 

** Alcohol came to these islands and caused crime? 
** Vehicles came to these islands and caused damage and 
fatalities? 
** Dynamite came to these islands and caused reef dam
age and human damage? 
** Firearms came to these islands and caused murder and 
robbery? 
** Law came to these islands and has done nothing? 

******************************** 

Political education for the self-government program 
proposed to educate and help the "people of Micronesia" 
to decide on their future government. That's to say 
that the "people of Micronesia" includes the leadership 
of Micronesia. 

The people's decisions concerning their future gov
ernment also includes their future leadership. 

MARIANAS 
UARIETYSt= 

Publishers: Abed and 
Paz Castro Younis 

Edi tor : Abed Younis 

Published by YOUNIS ART S1UDIO 
P.O. Box 231, Saipan, M.I. 96950/Tel: 6313 
MtUl. .6u.b.6cJup:tloYL6: $7 5 a. IJeall' 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
3 BEDRXM HOOSE WITH FUmITURE, a:N::RETE HCXJSE 
LCX:ATED NEAR HOFWX>D JR. HIGH SCHOOL. 
c.ALL TELEPHWE 00. 6479 

Try our weekend special dinner 
with music. We have the. 

Tanapag String Band 
playing every 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday ,~,, 
AAFA.DAI &EACJI JIBTEL 

-GARAPAN SA/PAN- TEI: 9418 
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Vote to Override Veto 
SAIPAN, F·eb. 22 (MNSh-

The Senate took an his
toric vote to override a 
veto of th, High Connnis
sioner Friday (Feb. 22), 
in one o_f ~trie "principal 
actions of the 40th day of 
the current Congress of 
Micronesia session o.n sa·i
pan. 

Acting on recommendation 
of its Committee on Re
sources and Development, 
chaired by Senator Amata 
Kabua (Marshalls) , the 
Senators voted unanimously 
to . repass a bill ·relating 
to admiralty -and maritime 
affairs (SB 94). Basical
ly, the bill established a 
procedure to make Microne
sia a country of registry 
for ships, and was de
signed both to generate 
substantial revenue for 
the territory, and to en
courage the formation of 
Micronesian commercial 
shipping companies. 

The bill passed during 
the First Regular Session 

of the Fifth Congress, on 
February 26, 1973. It was 
disapproved by the High 
Connnissioner on April 20 
of that year, largely on 
the grounds that rapidly 
moving developments in ' in
ternational shipping law 
_made enactment of the le
gislation unwise at that 
particular stage. 

Pointing out that the 
bill was the result of a 
joint effort of the Con
gress and the Administra
tion, and was supported by 
the Division of Transpor
tation, the Rand D Com
mittee r eport further 
points out that the admi
nistration had ample op
portunity to make any 
objections · it might have 
known during the course of 
consideration of the bill, 
and did not do so. There 
was no floor debate on the 
vote to override the veto. 
The measure now goes to 
the Ho~se, where a two
thirds majority will also 

Alilas. 1974 
mowers 

be needed in order to send 
the legislation back to 
the High Commissioner. 

Once the Hi Com receives 
8 bi.11 that has been re
pdssed over his veto, he 
has twenty days in which 
to reconsider the measure. 
If he finds he still can
not approve of it, he 
sends the b~ll on to 
Secretary of the Interior 

Rogers C,B, Morton, who 
has another sixty days to 
consider the legislation. 
If the Interior Secretary 
approves of it, it becomes 
law. If he does not, the 
bill does not becol\le law 
and no further legislative 
action on the measure by 
the Congress of Micronesia 
is possible, 

ESG criticized. . . 
Con ' t from page 1 

there are to being Ame
rican citizens. 

Muna even called for the 
,deletion of the word Mi
cronesia in the ESG pro
gram because the label was 
tagged on by Western Geo
graphers and not by the 
people of this area. 

He pointed out that 
while the people in this 
area are being called Mi
cronesian, the people of 
American Samoa are called 
Samoans and not Polyne
sians from Samoa, and Ha
waiians-Hawaiian and not 
Polynesians from Hawaii. 

Two Legislators, how-

ever, came to the defense 
of ESG. Legislator Frank 
Diaz and newly-installed 
Legislator Carlos Shoda 
stated that there was 
nothing wrong with edu
cating the people politi
cally. 

The heated discussion 
between opponents .and pro
ponents of · political pro
grams prepared by the Task 
Force on ESG was prompted 
by the submission of the 
sunnnary report of ·the Ma
rianas Political Status 
Connnission on the Third 
Session of the Status 
Negotiation. 
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Santos. • • 
can't from page 1 

biggest pFoblem because concerning this provision. 
our people were cheated Santos assured the Con
out of their land by Navy 
Officials shortly after 
the war", h e explained 
that it was necessary that 
due process of law be per
mitted to play a part in 
the determination of 
ownership. 

The president of the 
District Legislature 
stated his third point by 
saying that no provision 
is. made for "the settle
ment of the many out 
standing claims of the 
people. He implied that 
it was important that cur
rent claims not be negated 
by a transfer of land 
title to the District. 

In his final point, San
tos stated that he opposed 
giving "the Trust Terri
tory any power of Eminent 
Domain" because in the 
past the TT Government and 
the US Government have not 
demonstrated their will
ingness to treat the ~~o
ple fairly. In support of 
this last claim he cited 
the example of a 73 year 
old woman who lost her 
land to the TT for the 
purpose of building Ma
rianas High School follow-

,: ing Typhoon Jean in 1968. 
· · In his speech on behalf 
of the Legislature, S~ntos 
state~ that if present 
governmental facilities 
are excluded, ana if the 
areas needed for iden
tifiable capitol improve
ment projects for the next 
five years, and if the 
status timetable that is 
being mentioned comes to 
pass, and if.the Districts 
have matured ·enoult,. to be 
entrusteq with being the 
custodians of the public 
lands, then we see no need 

·to give any . Eminent Domain 
power to the Trust terri
tory Government. 

"Eminent Domain" is de
fined in the proposed le
gislation as the central 
government's power to take 
lands for public purposes, 
according to the law , 

gress that if an area was 
needed f or a public pro
ject , t he l egal entity in 
his dis t rict would get 
t hat land from the owner. 
I t would not be necessary 
for t he central TT govern
ment to have that power, 
Santos stated. 
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Loose Federation Advocated 
too well. We must be 
realistic and realiz,e that 
we cannot turn back the 
clock no matter how much 
we might like to do ·so." 

SAIPAN, Feb. 23 (CON
GRESS RELEASE)---The con
cept of a loose· federation 
of semi-autonomous Micro
nesian states drew support 
from Palau and . Marshall 
Islands delegates to the 
Congress of Micronesia 
during a Friday (Feb. 22) 
eyening session. 

Marshalls Senator Wil
fred Kendall and Palau Re
presentative Timothy 
Olkeriil both took the 
floor in their respective 
houses advocating a loose 
federation as the best 
structure for the future 
government of Micronesia 
because in their opinion 
it is the only way reali
ties of cultural diversity 
and other differences 
among Micronesia's six 
districts can be taken in
to account. 

"Micronesia has been 
called an 'historical ac
cident,' Kendall told the 
Senate in a prepared 
statement, "and rightly 
so. Three huge island 
groups, the Marshalls, Ma
rianas, and Caroline Is
lands, over 2,000 islands 
in all, scattered over 
three million square miles 
of water, were simply 
brought together as spoils 
of war for administrative 
purposes by colonial 
powers." 

The Marshalls Senator 
admitted, however, that 
this "imposed together
ness" since the turn of 
the century has given Mi
cronesia a "common bond" 
to a certain extent, "but 
as we look to the future 
in the absence of this im
posed rule by a foreign 
power," said Kendall, "for 
the first time our differ
ences will begin to emerge 
in the way we want to rule 
ourselves." 

Kendall praised Palau 
Senator Roman Tmetuchl who 
has championed the concept 
of a loose federation and 
said: "His plan repre
sents a mature, necessary, 
and logical outcome of a 
process of political 
growth and development 
which he has participated 

in since his membership in 
the Council of Micronesia 
many years ago. His pro
posal clearly recognizes 
the fact that for unity to 
truly exist in Micronesia, 
political and cultural 
differences must be at
tained and stifled, which 
is unnatural for any 
country." 

Kendall urged each Con
gress delegation to hold 
public hearings in their 
respective districts on 
the subject of the rela
tionship of the districts 
to their future central 
government, and report 
their findings to the Con
gress as soon as possible. 

~n the House of Repre
sentatives, Palau Con
gressman Oli<eriil declared 
that the people of his 
district are convinced 
that any form of govern
ment other than a loose 
federation "is impossible, 
regardless of whether or 
not a closer unity might 
be desirable." 

~It is for this reason 
that we will accept no 
other form of union," he 
said. 

Olkeriil also took ex
ception to remarks de
livered in the House of 
Representatives Thursday 
by Ponape Representative 
Sungiwo Hadley favoring a 
strong central government, 
indicating he felt Hadley 
misinterpreted the reasons 
why Palau favors such an 
arrangement. Hadley had 
suggested that American 
proposals to maintain 
military facilities in Pa
lau, Marshalls and the 
Marianas Districts, tended 
to encourage disunity and 
separatism, so that reve
nues derived from these 
installations would remain 
in those districts. 

However, Olkeriil, re
ferring to a petition 
signed by the leaders of 
Palau in November opposing 
any military presence in 
Palau District declared: 
"Not only do we not wish 
to benefit from military 
money, we are strongly op
posed t~ the presence of 

any military activities 
,. hatever in Palau now or 
1.n the future." He added 
that since the petition 
was circulated, sentiments 
in Palau have become more 
anti-military, and this 
was one of the principle 
reasons Palau leaders op
pose a strong central gov
ernment for Micronesia. 

"As long as the decision 
rests with the people of 
Pal au," he said, "there 
will be no military ins
tallations anywhere in our 
district." 

Olkeriil said his people 
want to have the power to 
deny the Military access 
to Palau, a power which he 
indicated would be in t he 
hands of a strong central 
government. 

Another reality, he 
said, is that all Microne
sian districts_ have re
peatedly shown that they 
resent control of their 
affairs by outsiders. 
Olkeriil said it sometimes 
appears that this senti
ment is most clearly shown 
when control is excercised 
by other Micronesians. 

The turning dispute be
tween the Marshalls Dis
trict and the rest of the 
Congress over revenue 
sharing is an example and 
a foretaste of what we can 
expect if one day we are 
under a strong central 
Micronesian Government," 
he said, "Divide and con
quer has already worked 

Olkeriil described a 
central government for Mi
cronesia as "clumsy" and 
said without the absolute 
power of a colonial admi
nistration it is impos
sible. 
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WATER AND YOUR HEALTH. 
About sixty-five percent or more of our drinking wa

ter in Micronesia comes from individual water catchment 
systems made from cisterns, such as fifty-five gallon 
drums. It is important that we take extreme care in 
the collection, handling and treatment of our drinking 
water in order to avoid contamination by disease caus
ing organisms and by chemical pollutants. 

Our roofs which we use as rain catchments and the 
metal barrels which are used as storage containers in 
many Micronesian homes are not to be painted with lead
based paints. Lead is a cumulative poison (which the 
body retains) and eventually causes_ serious illness 
that c~n be irreversibly damaging to the body. Paint 
which may safely be used for this purpose includes 
epoxy and acrylic resin emulsions. 

Roofs of the houses that are used for water catchment 
should be kept as clean as possible--free of animals 
such as rats, mice, etc., which may urinate or defecate 
on the area catching water. The water catchment should 
be at an adequate distance from trees, vegetation and 
other structures to prevent rats and other animals from 
jumping into the roof catchments. 

The cistern tank or barrel storing our water should 
be kept clean, covered and situated where disease 
carrying mosquitos, flies, and rats cannot contami
nate the water. The water containers should also be 
located high enough off the ground to prevent children 
and dogs from being able to reach in and make the water 
dirty with unclean hands or paws. The tank or barrel 
should be equipped with a spigot for drawing the water 
out of the container in a manner which will not expose 
it to disease--carrying organisms or dirty dipping con
tainers, and from people's unclean hands. This spigot 
or faucet should be installed in the tank or barrel 
three inches or more above the bottom to leave room for 
dirt to settle. 

No organism can live without water. Yet, contami
nated water can transmit serious diseases such as 
cholera, typhoid and paratyphoid, amebiasis, bacillary 
dysentery, infectious hepatitis, etc., causing epidemic 
and heavy death tolls. 

In 1972, the doctors in our islands treated 2,147 pa
tients with amebic dysentery. In 1973, the number of 
reported cases of amebiasis increased by 65%. There 
were 3,513 patients treated in 1973. 

Clean drinking water and proper sanitation practice 
will help our family's henlth. It should also be 
pointed out that drinking water should be boiled vigor
ously for at least one minute before drinking. Also, 
we can treat our drinking water with household bleach 
(Clorox or Purex). The bleach odor can be minimized by 
letting the water sit in the sunlight for an hour or 

} more. 
It should be pointed out that quality water (clean 

drinking water) is an important aspect of good health. 
The Department of Health Services intends to promote 
and improve public awareness of the importance of clean 
drinking water. 

WHO IS COVERED BY SOCIAL SECURITY? 

.. 

~y Micronesian citizen who works for wages, salary, 
or on a commission basis, etc., is eligible and should 
be covered by Social Security. Only casual labor and 
self-employed people with annual gross revenue under 
$10,000 are excluded. Remember, only Trust Territory 
citizens can participate in the Social Security Pro
gram. 

John Reyes 

NOTHERN ISLANDS FIELD TRIP. 
The ~ua1~e ~J Government Field Trip to the Northern 

Mariana I s l ands will be conducted by the M/V Normar on 
Sunday, Harch 3 , 1974 and will depart Saipan at 4:00 
p.m. 

It is requested that all departments who are sending 
representatives on this field trip, please contact the 
District Economic Development Office for booking pur
poses immediately. 

PEN PAL 
I am trying to get some 

girl friends who live on 
Saipan - both Japanese and 
native people who live on 
Saipan. Can you please 
forward my letter on to a 
local newspaper or to one 
of the High Schools on 
Saip~n. I hope you will 
be kind enough to help me. 
I do want to get some girl 
friends from 1 o v e 1 y 
Saipan. 

Youris truly, 
Bill 

William T. Mattern, Jr. 
' 2460 Graystone Road 
East Petersburg, Pa. 17520 
U.S.A. 
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/Vlu,.a11!c:il l,hia. 

M ustang II Mach 1. 

Mustang!I Hardtop. 

MARIANAS 
RIETY~: 

P.noox 231 SAIPAN. 
ARIANA ISLANDS 96950. 

..... 

NOTABLE STANDARD FEATURES
Mach 1 
Functional: 2.8 Liter \ -6 engirw D Fully 
synchronized 4-speerl f'oor rnou11terl 
manual transmission D Rae k-and-pinion 
,teering D Manual front disc brakes 
D 3-color taillight, D l acho11wter D ~ uel 
ammeter and temperaturP gaugL•s D Dual 
remote control color-keyed mirrors or-old 
dow11 rear seat D Steel-belted radial plv 
raised white letter tires DI mpact Res1,tant 
Front and Rear Bumper Systems D Front 
Retractable Lap. Shoulder Belts \\ ith 
Starter Interlock D Isolated 1ront sub
frame D 

NOTABLE STANDARD FEATURES 
Hardtop 
Functional: 2 3 Liter, 4-cylinder engine 
D Fully synchronized 4-speed floor
mounted transmission D Rack-and-pinion 
steer ing D Manual front disc brakes 
D 3-co lor ta i llights D Tachometer D Fuel, 
ammeter and temperature gaugesO Black
wall tires D Impact Resistant Front and 
Rear Bu mper SystemsD Front Retractable 
Lap/Shou lder Belts with Starter Interlock 
D Isolated front sub-frame D 

HOUSE 
3 BEDRCXM HOOSE UNFURl ISHED, SEMI·~ 
HOOSE DX.A.TED NEAR SISTER'S aNl.ENI' IN DIST. 
00. 2. CALL TELEPHrnE NO. 6127 
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for a new car dea1·· 
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